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My background:
I have friends who work and I want them respected and protected from harm & loss freedom to be normal. Sex workers work to establish an income and life.

My opinion on the current extent and nature of the brothel industry in New South Wales
There are all kinds in NSW and they are very diverse and friendly & nice to be an understatement.

Current regulation of brothels in New South Wales and other states
Room is clean and the working conditions are comfortable for workers to enjoy self care.

Penalties and enforcement powers required to close illegal brothels
You cannot have councils that are closing down brothels and councils that are not friendly.

Options for reform including a scheme of registration or licensing system for authorised brothels
Brothels should
brothels should have a right like every other business without the harassment and licensing.

The protection of sex workers, including issues around organised crime and sex trafficking

discrimination & corruption
start tiny and grow to a mess
blown out

distortion of such a discrete service & supply to customers

Options to maintain the high level of public health outcomes

keep laws the way they are and the highest standards of health levels available.

Residential amenity and the location of sex services premises

if forced to industrialisation and certified authority, it would limit to a voice of being housed when needed the most.